
elarsa And fonschold.
THE FIRST BL6E-)Weerr---

A dreatv haze of swoittiinags .
Acmes Iy,.olntng fields of snow, ,

.4 rippling-through the glory, flow
1► few deliclons, Mold notes.

It Is the first warm day of spring,
When tender breezes wanderby;
And bluer than the soft bine sty

I see the bluebird's radiant wing.

Thy mensage. gentle bird, 1 know;

1 Immortal hope thou bringest Inn
Of linre and beauty yet to be

Of summers cure beyond the snow.
—Harriet E. -Paiiie

Take Care of your Lambs.
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMEN,—The

sliepherd or flock tender, should give
strict attention to the young lambs.
especially if they cone before there
is plenty of-pastureotnd while the
weather is yet el-Ad.": They are too
frequently neglecta later,-and some
die,thata little attention would have
saved. it latitudes 40° and 41°, if
poSsible, iambi should be dropped
between-the sth and 25th of April
In cold_blnstering weather, the ewes
should be looked, after three or four
times in every 24- hours. Young
ewes, if thin in flesh arc often too
well( aftei the lamb is - dropped, to
give it attention; and-.should the
weather be cold it soon becomes
chilled and dies. Sometimes the ewe
hss little or no milk, and abandons
the lamb,on that account ; with oth-
ers, there inay he so much that it
becomes gorged in the bag, :giViug
pain wiled the lamb Sucks, and the
mother run.-; away • from it. When
this is the cast, the milk should 'le
cill'refully drawn by, the thumb and
finger, and the bag gently rubbed
with cainphor.and sweet oil. A por-
tion of the milk so drawn should be
given to the lamb to keep it strong.
7 Under unfavorable circumstances.
yam? ewes frequently disown their
lambs, and unless some- strategy is
resorted to,-they, will not let. tln;n3
suck. Various methods to induce
the ewe to own her lamb are resort-
ed to; at. 1 when carefully performed
generally prove successful. If the
after-bittn can be found, throw a
cloth over it to preserve its freshness.
Give the lamb some warm milk and
camphor, and wrap it up in a thick
warm, damp cloth. In a few minutes

will become strong. Take it out
"=-'of the bandage, and rub a portion o'

the after -birth over the lamb's back
bud 11-:.d, and the'cernainder on the
ewes head and inohth In most in-
:stances she will then own, it.

For „many-years my practice has
been as: follows : In cold, stormy
‘leathel'\l l visitedmy ewes four
times in twenty four hours. car-
ried a strong basket 01 my arm.
Af,cr lining it with cloth and papers
I placed in it three or four hot bricks,
on which laid a few thick, damp
cloths, and covered them with paper
awl bits of old carpet.. In a fiat pint
bottle I put some wsrm new milk,
mixed with a little spirits. of cam-
phor, and put it in an inside vest_pocket, next my body. In anoth-
er small bottle--1-carried some strong
spirits of carniihor. Putting on an
old overcoit, to keep me warm, 1

• was ready to visit my sheep. If its
was in the night time, I carried a
light. The sheep knowing my voice
and accu-tomed to the light, seldom
ran from it On reaching the fold,
if all -was riiht, I soon returned.r found a lamb that was not right

.or a mother not inclined to own it,'I_gave the liimb a portion of the
'milk, wrapped it in the war-m, dampcloth, and then. with paper ; put it
on some hay, and covered with a
piece of carpet. All the lambs found

-in a siruiliar condition were treated.
in a like manner: The mother of

'the latin was caught, and some .of
-.the milk drawn, and if the bag was
sore it was gently rubbed wit,W the
strong camphor. A portion was
_then rubbed about her head and
face, and some put in her mouth.The lamb was then tak-en frohl its
confinement, and spirit's of camphor
rubbed over its back, head and face,
and it was then . placed by the side
of its • mother. When • carefully
treated in this nit-:nner I never knew
the-mother to disown her lamb. I
have been told that asafetida used
in like manner produces the same
result.

.1 am too old now to attend{ to
my sheep. and they are cared for by
others ; but I doubt if with better
results than When I was their shep-
herd. I wilt give the product of one
ofmy flocks of .some years ago to.
show what may be done In the sum-mer of 1863 I procured 56 stout,
healthy quarter-bloodedMerino ewes,
from three to live years old. They
were put into good blue-grass pass:
Uri., and kept from •my other sheep,
and at the proper season served
iiith a healthy, stout-limbed three-
quarter blooded black-topped Merino
ram. During the winter their feedwas principally clover and blue-grass
hav,. One of the ewes died from theelet_ivt of a rail falling on her. Fr6mthe remaining,:ls ewes I raised .70tine; healthy lambs. b lost onlyfutir lamb,, two'of which were twins.A .dog going through the lot fright-
ened thc'ewe, and she ran into aplace aid could not get out, andthe laMhs periShed. I owned only ahalf intere,:t'in„the lambs, and whenthey were-three nionths.oldl offeredthe owner of the other half $75 forhis interest in them and he refused
to take R.—ft. F. JillfrrAurq 0
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'Cows Coming into Milk.
Although the business of supply-.ing'milk torcities requires new milch

-vows at a't seasons of the year. yet
gene:ldly the- majority of cows, areexpected to follow the most naturalseason of calving in the spring, andsuch cows require (special care, and
ample supply of nourishing food tokeep up the strength and vigor ofthe cow, but in -addition to supplythe additional demand upon theanimat system for the growth of theexpeeted calf; farmers make a greatmistake who scrimp their cows inthis condition, or any other, for itrequires a litirgOliatt---ot the summer
pasturage to repair the reduced con-dition of -an animal poorly winter-edi'and no_ profit can be expectedin the dajry products of such cows:April is the month when most of theyoung stock of the farm is born.

Potatoes.
It is better to plant potatoes early,then a second crop maybe grown onthe same land after they are off; ei-ther fall, -turnips, Hungarian grass,or land may be sown doWn to' grasswith success Better plant in drills,cover with a plow; then hairow and_drag just b4ore - they come up..Thorough cultivationshould be madeWithout ally hoeing,. Economy of.labor' s6t,u)ti be carefully studied,uimlug to secure,.shebest iOnlis withthe least labor:

_1
-
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Teskiiodeids.,Now—lmportant.
-No one can, by merely. - looking at

them positively
_
tell ', whether any

particular lots of garden -or
flower seeds have or have not suffi-
cient vitality of germ to istatt into
vigorous growth Yet it is a severe
loss, ()hen a disastrous one, to go
through with all the labor -aad
,pense preparatory to plantiug 'or
so wine, and find too-late that.the crop
is lost bec :use the seedsare defective.
All this risk can be saved by . a hiw
minutes time all told, in making a
Preliminary test, and it should be done
n6w, before the seeid• is wanted, and-
in time to get other if necessary.
While there are alwayscircumstances
affecting the vitality of seeds (often
unobServed),-the' remarkable season
of 1881, and the unpaal past winter
weather have bean likely to some-
what effect almost all kinds of seeds.
They may not have matured the
germ, it may have Keen destioyed by
heat or moisture; minutes insects may,
have, unobserved juncturedor eaten
out the • vital part of a considerble
percentage:
Si3rpt,E, TEST.—Select from the whole
mass'of the seed, 100, or-50, or even
10 seeds, that will be a fsji sample
of all.. For largeT seeds, as wheat,
corn, oats, peas, etc., take. a thin'
tough sod, and scatter the counted
seeds upon theearth'side. Put upon
the seeds another similar sod, earth
side down.. Set this double sod by
the warm side of the house or other
buihting: or-of a tight fence, moisten-
ing ii, occasionally as needed. It' very
cold, cover, or remove to the kitchen
or,collar at night. The upper sod
can be lifted for obserVation• when
desirable. The swelling and -starting
of these will in a few daysr aecording
to the kind, tell what percentage bl.
them will. grow.
—Abox of earth will answer instead
of sods.—=Small seeds of vegetables
or flo-wers. and even - larger ones,
may be put into moist cotton, to be
kept slightly moist and placed in the
sun or in a light wartu.room. •

small quantiti. s of valuable flower
seeds and the like, half a dozen will
suffice for n trial test.—Wtith any
seed, for field or garden, howev,er
good, it is always vei y deli rable and_
useful to know exactly how many Or
few are defective. and thus he able
to decide hoW muclusyed to Use-on
an acre, or other .plot.—AincriPan
41yriculturali4 pfrr •

GooJ Graham Bread.i,

EDS. • Cot. Tay GEN TLEMA S n
vi4w of the got !en oppoi-tunitx. for
housekeepers held out in tile. adver-
tisement in a latelssite of your pa-
per, of fresh g it in 'flour froin
"pure and sound winter wheat," 1
tentnre `to enel:-se a receipt foran
excellent graham hi cad fur the pi) .
mestic Economy 'col own, froM which

have -myself often derived useful
information. Put into a large .bowl
or dish three pints of graliaili flour
one pint of silted Indian meal,- a'n'd
liyf pint of wheat. Into. these
oils teaspoonful ofdry soda-i-wliich
has been mashel on a plafe-with
knife till perfeCtly fine, and smooth.Put a pint of s'weet milk (the: newer
the better) into a quart measure and
fill it up with boiling water: Pour
this slowly on the inoredients in the
bowl, stiring. well, and add five table-
spoonfuls of molasses; stir again, and
-add a half capful of at- icy! yeast
Mix thbroughly, and pour into, the
pan (previously .buttered) in which
it is to be cooked.. As soon as light
which in a warm :place, will lin
about live hours, steam (not allowing
the water to stop boiling a moment),
three and 'a half hours. Then put it
into the oven for half an hour to dry,
and'brown'a little The consumers
will call fora second, supply.
TO make very nice hot, rolls for

breakfast, mix by the same rule, the
night before, and put into the 'Utile
cups that clime for baking "pop-
oysters," or these being' lacking any
small earthen cups will answer. Be
careful that they arc not too waitm
through the night, and- in the morn,
ing steam ballanhour, and brown. a
few minutes-in the oven , Any sur-
plus dough may be put into a- pan
and cooked as before.

Ploughing
DO not plough land until it is dry

enough to be turned without -pack-
ing like morter under the trowel,.and
it Is important to harrow ',before the
furrows have dried much, else there
will be hard lumps that will be
cult to dispense of all summer. It isbelieved that great mischief has. been
perpetrated by theoretical agricul-
tural writers heretofore by advOcat-
ing.deop ploughing. A- shallow soil
may lre,deep•-•ned very gradually,- as
the quantity of manure is increased,but not faster. The process of in-creasing the depth of thesoilshouldheprincipally at fall ploughing. Itis believed that farmers do not gen-erally plough enough ; .there is nolabor lost. by 'an extra ploughing or
two. A thorough pulverization ofthe soil is-necessary for the best
sults at farming; some of the newharrows:do...excellent work in th'sdirection; and at small cost.

Compost and Manure -Heaps
All thrifty farmers will have moreor less manure hauled into the fields

to lie planted this‘season. When it:has been spread.as..fast as hauled on
the field upon the land. very .well ;but where it has been put into. large
heaps and composiA of different ma=
.terials, these heaps should be forked

.-over and mixed and pulverized ;this will prodnee fermentatiott asmany times as handled, and eite'lltime be made finer, and in a bettercoiLdition to be assimilated as plant'food, and for the better qualities ofvegetables this is indispensable. Itis important• thitt the manure shouldbe convenient in the field where it is
to be used, and in a proPer conditionfor use.4 soon as the land-is fit to beprouglieTl, that do time may be lostfor planting the right: time..

Cloyer -and Grass
In all cases where land was laid

down to grass last fall either withwinter rye or withont, a careful ex-amination should be made to see ifthere are' not portions winter killed,and re sow with seed all such places;the seed will catch andgrowwithoutharrowing..Clover seed .inay -beadded early this month at •the rateof ten pounds per acre with successfthe crackling of the ground• theaction of the frost will affor-l• ample
covering. It is feared that the value(f clover is not fully appreciated ;it is very nutritious to stock, and onthe whole increases the fertility ofthe soil rather than dimin;shing- it,at(l. may well be considered an im-pqtrint branch of good husbandry.

"grebicat.
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MIT! ATTESTED.
Somelmi:KtrMiit Statement! ofWal4Encavn

People 'Wholly Veliftet
Inorder that the public may fully r•alire the

gennlnenes3 4.f !lie statements. as well as thepower
and value ,of the article of which they speak, are
publish herewith the Am-simile signitures of par-
ties whore sincerity Is neyonil question. The truth
of ther:e testimbnials is absolute, nor can the facts
they announce, he lnored.

4
• Pit 11,ADELMIIA, Pa, MIT 1, 19,1481.

H. H. Wensintt & Co.; Sirs—Theundersigned.
.. member of the staff ofirorney's Progress, has
been a-Sufferer for years with kidney troubles.'
The use by itm of- your:Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure has been2foliowed by beneficial results,.

, .

I know the gentleman whose signature Is above,
Mr. W. II:Brady, and can say that vnystatem«nt
made by him derserves.to be considered the exact
truth.

=
ItocllEsTßu. N. Y., Jin. 5; 1831.

11. 11. Warner Co., Rocheatir, N. Y.: .
GEN-TIMM EN: Haying received from the use of

Warner's Sate Kidney and Liver Curevery marked
benefit, I can cordially recommend it to ethers.

:049.
( I). D., Mort...Nor or Greek In thn treliester

vceslty and New Testament reviser).

Thet:saint sof eciusity st hugeudorsent ent s—man yi•
of them In'ea;os where hope was altandoneti—haver

voluntatl:Y given, shoving the remark:WA
pow. of Waitterts tlafe Kidney:aryl Liver Cure,hit ,
all diseases of the iltlneys, liver or urinary organs\
If any one a ho reads this has any physical trouble,,remember the great danger of delay,

GREAT GERM DESTROYS
DAR8.178

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
IPMP:lqrfeLhintLaL..SMALL PO

iERADICATED !Ulcers 'maned and
bea,:e9.
langrene prevented

011041.

SickRooms
tAsersiery •Contion destroyed:f,,,,iii,4l%ii..yousttlsitealedcured.rapid-agouma

111)41 rit.tde 1,1e,t-aor
.. •

'v.. eured • in. aFevered and Sleki'ereY
- Persons relt,vedl . Nii"" tint"•

retter dried up,and refreshed hp bath
• Inc with pr i,phyla,"..iit laperfeetly.hann-
Fluid- ad lel to thel
\uer. iFor Sore Throat It

Soft White Coin.! hi "ru "re'
.pleximart -Aceur!•4li
tic .4 um; in bathing rims

Impure , ruwiel• 3
:opt' porifi.di •

sprin ilog• trarhyt., ' DIPHTHERIA t
F:uld about. ' ;PREVENTEDTO th el
Breath. Cleauftel
the Teeth, it C.0 1.1

• hurpassed.
Cato rh relieved and Choleradissip.ated.;Ship Fever prevent-
Fry mipelna cured. 1 ed bv Its use:
fluent' ruiteVed ea.4s.cd.duldh in the

- I holis••,ltshould alwa's
Sears prevented. be used a'•out tltn
Iteninve4 all unpleasant; ' enrpse—dt will prevent

oaors, ally nupleasant smell
;An intilote fur Ant-

-....,0 . :.... ..--,...r,7,-,. I mal or Vrgetal.4o Poi-

SCARLET i sons,,StAngs, 3:e4
: 1 Oangetuus eill#ias or

1 FEVER ? I lick rooms and rspp.-i 'Yellowab.,rem ,vod 1,0 s use.
-. • . CURED.I ('ever,! :,

,_.lE)rad/c ?tet,cll.J
Iu :act it is the great

Disinfectant and. Purifier.
rttErARED-11Y

• J. H. ZEMIN & C0.,-
ManufacturlngChendsts, SOLE PROPRJETOILSFebruary 2d, 1682.

There is to erns° for suffering from
CONSTIPATION

and other diseases that follow a dis-
ored state of the Stomach and .Bow-
els, when -the use of • .

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

MAIMRAE BITTERS
Will give imeiodiate

After constipation follows
ar. •

‘,-,„ Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
ndigestion,Disease's of
heKidneys, Torpid-Liver
heurnatism, Dizzinessc

headache,Loss .of
4 ppetite, Jaundice, Ap.
.plexy, Palpitations,
ruptions and Skin .Dis-
ases, etc., all of which these

t, t!ers will speedily' cure byremoving tireilitize.
1:,1. the t., ach, Dowd., and rii.r x.'ire o;garti
'a gnd trarithi, order, and -perfect health
will Le the result. Ladies, and others culr
-`-'er to Sick Headache Will MA relief

ndpermane et ,cure by the use of these Bitten
Mumleuto and =hair purgative they
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Price 25 cts. per bottle.:
or hale by ull dealers in medicine. Send
ddres2 for pamphlet, free, givingfull direetioraHEIRS, JOIISSOStLORD, rms.'. Barlington,

•
-

,

Is it Po.ittre Cnro
for all these Painful ('omplrants and Wealraessesso confine* toour best female population.
Itvi jcure entIre)* the *prat form of Fen:6loo)m.

plaints,all ovarian troubles, Inflammationandriders.n, Fall:pg and Dkplacenients, and the consequent
f•otn IVeaknerti, and hi particularly adapted to the

of
I dim olve and erpel tamen! from the nternaln

an truly stageof development. iho tendency tocam
evrot2ll humors there is cbeckcd very areeday by Itsuse.- It removes faintness, flatulency, destroyeaU craving

•, for stimulants, and relieves weaktfees of the stomach.
It cures Floating, Reattaches, -Nervous Prostration,
CcneralDebility, Peoplatauess, Depresslon and DWl-
gesticn.

That feeling ofbearing dawn, causing Pala, welght
and backache, is ale-isys permanently cured by its use.

T.: v. last all tiritesiuld underall circumstances act la
harmony with the Iffire thatgovern the female system.

For the cure of ,Sidney Complaints ci-either sex this
Compound la unsurnamed.

LYDIA E. ruczatAws VEGETABLE COM.
POUND la prepared at •43 and .m 5 Irmtern Avenue,
Lynn, Masa Price 111. Btzbottlesforfs. Sent by Mail
In theform of pals, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 perbox for either. Dm. Pinltharn
freely answers all letters of Inqufm geld far pamph.
let. Address as above. Mention SkisAmer. ,

No fondly ;should bo without LYDIA E. PLNILHAN's
LIVEN PILLS. Yhey cure constipation, bliicention%and torpidity of tbo Direr. SS 'rents per box.

/Yr Sold•lw all Druggists. lie

. .

T-: .:..I.", T _OF LEGAL BLANKS
141.. , : -

Printed and kept qu sale at theRIPOISTERONTIgn
at wholesale orretail. • ; I,

Deed.' 2 1 , .
,

•' i •Mortgage.
Bond. - , = '

.--

' . Treasun'es Bond. - •
• CollectorsBond. -

Lease: . '

i Coniplaint. -

. , Commitments.
Warrant. IConstatdrositeturn:

. ' Art iclesofAgreeinentat rmi.
, • Mind on Attachment. "

• Constable's Sales.
..- -. Collector' s Salm •

- Execution. - ,
-- t-

Petition for License..
Pabpoms:

Bond for License. • •-.Nate Julgopoeftt. - i t
-
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A oik's Sheltey and
Byron.

During-spat atlas time,the poet
Shelley, hiss wife and infant were
inmates of the same house.; and we
soon"made theiracquaintance. They
were verykind to us.;. and - Shelley
Proposed to mamma, that if she
would accompany them ;to Pisa,
where.Lord 'Byron was resident, -be
would himself undertake William's

education•'but mamma declined,
saying that she was fearful that her
husband would be displeased if she
allowed an- intimacy between- her
family and.Lord Byron'si (Indeed
she was half afraid _he . would not
approve of our friendship with Shel-
ley- and his wife ) During my leis-
ure hours, I was: always in the Shel;
legs' apartments. The poet would
place his infant in my lap, and bid
me amuse mySelf with a live. doll;whilst he continuedhis writing. Both
Shelley and his wife were celigbtful ;
and when they left some months af-
terward, we were very -Sorry. One
day, Shelley told .me Lord Byron
was coming next day to visit him.
In van, I implored mamma to let me
be with them when the great poet
came; but she would not hear of it.
I told Shelley this with tears in my
eyes ; and- he said : "Well, little
woman; if mamma won't let you' be
in the'same room with the ogre; if
you are very anxious to see him.
look through the key hole, and I
'will place him so that you shall have
a full view of him "

So next day, Willie'and I went on
tiptoe to.Shelleys door, and: peeped
through the keyhole. We were so
fascinated?,alternately watching the
great poet, that 'we remain] there;
some time. At last Byron began
tai' fidget, and said : "I say, Shelley,
I don't know how it is, but I feel as'
if someone was watching me." Shel-
ley smiled ; and pointing tothe door,
told him what we were doing, and
who we were, and also that mamma
would not allow us to make his ac-
quaintance. "I had no ides," said
the poet, "I bore such a very hard
name. I would be' very glad to
know tLe young people, and their
mother too, if she would permit it."
lie then got up and came toward the
door ; but ,we fled down the passage,
whilst he and Shelley stood laughing.
That was the first and last I saw of
Byron.-L- Chamber's Journal.

It is folly W....expect- *a- good crop
without the best of seed,- thorough
preparation of land,. and manure.i
They should bOiown- by-the twenty•
fiftl4 of this month, if the land is in
suitable condition. Between three
and four pounds of seed is .about
right per acre. _

We,tn itbvertiseinents.
.1FOR SALE —Wishing to retire

from.the retail business, irs'olier for sale our
stock, fixtUreg and good-will In the Grocery and
Bakery business, next to Ward House. The bust-
nee% Is long established and taprosperous condition.
Possession given Immediately. Apply to

D. W. SCOTT & CO.
Towanda "14 2usare2.tf.

Agricultural Machinery

Best and Leading Kinds

R. M. WELLES,
WHOLESALE . AND RETAIL DEALER,

TOWANDA,-PENNA.

Spring Tooth Harrows
These implements are unequaled for thoroughpreparation of all plowed ground for crops. They

will cover at one operation broad-cast grain nearly
as well as a grain -drill will put It in, mind should
precede the drill In preparation of the soil. These
Barrows should, by all means, be used upon Fait.
pled ground. They are remarkably adapted to
rough angle stony, as well as for smooth, ground.Township Agents Wanted.

Wiard's Chilled Plows
These are the very best chilled plows in the

Market for general purposes and upon all kinds of
ground. I. ask • for fair and tkorough test•irials
for these plows in competition with other leading
chilled plows. Decidedly unequaled forkardandstone land.

Farmers' FaSorite, Champion and
other Grain Drills. If you desire to buy a
Grain Drill, let me quote prices.

Auburn Farm and Lumber Wagons
For either one or two horses. With either

thimble skins and wood axles, or, with Sheiden's
best. whole-piece " Anchor Brand Iron Axles.
These wagons are anti proportioned, well finished
and painted, easy running, best inquality, and
cheapest good wagonsin the market. They .havemy own Improved brake, and are warranted in
'every respect. Call and see 'them. '

Enterprllite Atliinstable Track and otherChurn Power*. A full line of Churn Powers
adapted to any sized dairy. Powers delivered tree
of charge at your.nearest railroad station.

Impensed Tompkins County Culti-
vators. These Cultivators are unrivaled for con-
yenleure and utility. Are of my manufacture.
Are knit that every farmer needs. For sale atwholesale and retail.
Tompkins Co■nty Leader • WheelRake. This to a truly valuable Wheel Rake. Is

adapted to a greater variety, of work than any nth
er. It is a good, well made and durable implement.

will warrant it to give satisfaction. Is made forone, or, two horses, and inter-changeable. -
• Thomas amooiltilia Barrens and
Acme Harrows.. These are valuable Im'ple•mews and cheap.

X Star Hydraulic Cement by barrel
or car load. Imported Imperhil Portland
Cement. Tbi• is several times stronger than
the best American cements. I would recommend
It ror last coat finishing of cisterns and other ape-
dal work where great strength is desired. Yo;
sale in any desired quantity.

SIDE-HILL and LATEST IMPROVED Be•
versible Plows. West Oneonta, Clipper.Chilled. Dyer, and other gbod ones.

CHAMPION BARBED Pine. Wire. This
barbed wire is well worthy the attention of (anti-
e• s it is cheap, eMcient, yet not dangerous. It
recommends Itself at sight. Send for specimens
and prices.

Platform Wagons. Open and TopWagons, &e., cram stylesond makers. I milno bliuddy work : Will warrant to my automata as
good wagonsand at lower prices than they can get
wagons made to order.

Chain Pumps. Goodand Cheap. Easily set,
Carriageand Buggy Tops. Good top fevery respect and at very low prices. Made to fitauy Buggy or Platform Wagon seat.
Are you tiotrig to Pabst? I can supply'you with Mtxed Paents of way dssired shade or

color ready for the brush that I will warrant to,be•
"Letter and cheaper than any leading Lead Paints'that you canbuy. LUBRICATING OILS, ?MATS
PO )TOIL In any quantity, at wholesale and retail.
Prices low.

PULLIAM'S Walton Bolster Springs.
Very ilestrAble. -

Threshing Jesehinery of Best and Lead-
ing lands. C. anltman & Co.'s Monitor Traction
Steamers; Miller's Nen;Model Vibrating Thresh-
ers and Cleaners: Harder's, Wheelers, and Gray's
Norte Powers, Tbresbers and Cleaners. I would
especially call attention to Gray's Machines.
Sulky 'Spring Tooth Harrows, REST

QUALITY LEATHR and. RUBBER BELT-
ING:CORN SHELLEERS, FEED CUTTERS and
LAWN MOWERS. WID deliver most kinds ofmy goodestnny rallroaSstatlon free of!Might.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULARS AND
PRIUES.•• or what will be still-better, VISIT MY
WAREHOUSE.

R. M. Welles.
Towanda,-Pa., March =, 1882V.

•

SUSQUEHANNA Cotuawn
irrynng..—The SPRING TERN will beenMONDAYAPRIL trd, 1081. Rzpeana for

board, tuition and rumbaed room, from .171Is 6 per year. For catalogue or farther parties.tare addreutba.
E. Ql7ll,LA M. • .Y.Toost,Ood 1143.

EMCAIIIML
WANT of eire does `us mole damage

than wantofknowledge.
Iv, the memory of an Injury:, is cherish-

ed itlanot forgiven. •

HENIIY,BS Joarmon's Arnica and Oil
Liniment, for external' nee, equally

Iv the dog whose day tins is will call at
this office, he can have his property and
no questions asked. -

,

Wao soya Ws- unhealthy to sleep in
feathers? Look-at the Spring chicken
and see how tough he is.

I ALWAYS keep your medicines instock.
Downs' Elixir is selling better than any
Cough Medicine I have, and with good re.
sults. . 0. M. SUITII,

Druggist, Clarkston,' Michigan.'

A SUBSCRIBER wants to know " why
tea stores are painted red." It is because
proprietors ofthese btorea employ men to
paint them that color.

DR. BAXTER'S Maakmke Bitters give
the best, 'satisfaction of any' medicine I
sell. They have advertised themselves,
and I *arrant every bottle.

N. DsltautF,
Druggist, Zeeland, Michigan.

1? is a poor rule that don't work both
ways, as the foreman of the print'ng of-
fice said when he turned the column ruler
for the death of the editor. •

$l5OO per year can lieeasily made at
home working for E. G. Eideont., & Co.,
10 Barclay Street, New York. Send for
their catalogue and full particulars. 1 yr.

A HOT linesman man is like a loaded
gun with ahair tri ger. You don't want
to go mar it, for the slightest touch will
make it go offand kill some one.

Sensible Advice.
Do not allow skepticism to overrule

your better judge:mitt when an article:of
true merit is placed berme you. If you
are dyspeptic or your kidneys and liver
are affected, delay no longer ; procure a
bottle of Swedish Bitters, the infallible
rereely. It will da more for your we
th.in we can gay about ft. See advertibe-
meat and testimonial in this paper.

Mom( and time are the heaviest- bur-
dens of life, and the unhappiest of all
mortals are thiase who have more of ei-
ther than they know how to use.

Trilled" •nd Found Worthy,
In orler tsOriug more fully berme the

notice-dflhe people the value of a true
and iried:remedy, we hereby give the fol-
lowing reliable testimonial from one of
the many who have been cured and whOse
reputation for veracity cannot be ques-
thned

WOODBURY, N. J., March 20; I'BB2.
STEDISTI BITTERS CO.—.

GENTLEMEN : I have suffered with dys-
pepsia and its horrible effects for. many
years. Have spent htutdreds of dollarswith physicians and in patent medicines,with no avail. -I have been, unable to eat
meats ofanykind, and could not retain
water on my stomach, and couldnot sleep
at nights. I 'was induced to procure and
try a bottle ofyour Swedish Bitters, and
can conscientiously say its use was follow-
ed by beneficial results. I win now sit
down and enjoy a hearty meal• of meats
and vegetables cf any kind, and havegained sixteen in three weeks, and cancordially recommend it to others.Yours respectfully,

ARousrus PREHL,Proprietor of Woodbury City Coach Line,Preh's Livery and Accommodation Sta-
bles. ..aprl3-Im,

Ha was sittiti in the • parlor with her,
when a rooster crowed in the yard,- and,
lening over her, he said, "Chanticleer."
"I wish you would," she replied ; "I'm
sleepy as I cat. be." He cleared.
Bright% Dleettee of the Kidneys, Din.

betels.
No danger from these diseaseiif you

use Hop Bitters ;besides. being the best
family medicine ever made. Trust, :--no
other. •

—The Neir York correspondent of the
Buffalo Courier writes that Jay Gould
contemplates a mansion that will eclipse
the Vanderbilt house as the sun pales the
stars. Gould's idea is said to be V) buy a
whole block of ground, not simply a front,
and build,in the centre, so that there may
-be plenty of room around forzeneral of
fect. A few blocks above Vanderbilt's
hciuse on the avenue there is a whole
block of vacant ground that belongs to
Robert Bonner, and Gould is said to have
his eye on it, as the right place for such a
mansion as he thinks of building—one
that. would pass everything yet attempted
in New York. The value o: the plot,
which runs back to Madison avenue, is
about $2,590,000, and a suitable house,
the laying out of grounds, etc., would
probably cost #2,500,000 more.

F'l:OR.

Rgiuminst
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,Backache, Soreness of the Cheri,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains,Burns and

Scalds, GenerlBodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and 'Headache, FrostedFeet andEars, and cii other
Pains and. Aches.

Nn PfratiOtl on earth Milli St. JACOBI 01 I.u a ea e, mere, simple and Asap ExternalItemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of SO Cents, and everyone sufferingwith pahs CM, have cheap and middy* proof of itsclaims.

Direalous In Mom lanraaires. •
BOLD,BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALIIPS

IN MEDICINE. -

A. VOGELER ac CO„
Fin/Hemanrer:llld... ILIL

THR_ NORMAN STALLION-
" GAMBETTA

wtit.teshe the seasonof 1892 at Ids owner's stable
In Milan, Bradford County. Pa. TERMS—-'

,IS to Insure -mare In foal ; insnr-
aace money dueApril 1, 11182.

At a teat of the qualities of heavy bones, madeIn New York City in August, lasi, by request ofthe Western breeders, before the following tamedcommittee. the llornan-French horse far excelled
the Clydesdale oranyother large horse on accountof feet, action. endurance, ease of keeping, Ike,and bring In the market from .30 to .100morethan the Clyde ; farmers were advised to breednothing but Normans: Signed—J.:ll..Didlimati,A. N. linen. New York City; H. Newman,. It,
Richards. Brooklyn N. Y.; F. J. Berry, J. D..Decker, N. klewg4 and Joe. Lamb, Chicago, 111.“GAMBETTA ' is a dapple gray, 9 years old.IS bands high. and weighs 1460 pounds. with Saestyle and action. His colts are. In good detnand at.blg prices. He is owned by

anasa.asr.glipt. R. BDISISTOkij MAIL Pa.

= c I

iwtitriEs4,s c4 s,.s.

UNNUIS FORK
REMEDY sum Ag DISEASESestm7IIITIIRpu4s .ITCILC) SORSESING.PIM WPLE OI 4. .

Lc.

ITTOsiIPE6REA FOR

INHINCPEES
Symptom/ are moisture,stinging, Itching, were() at

night; Seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
therectum;theprivate *Wareoftenaffected. Ms
pleaaaut, economical and positive cure, SWAINS'S
OINTNIAT II superior toany article in the MAI&
Sold by druggists, or send SOctn. in 3-ct. Stamps
/MON sus. Address,Do. Bwarxa & Sox, Phila./Air

A Never.Fallingre for Darns , .Scalds, Bruises, os, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry

Davis'PainKiller stands unrivaled.
It is salt? It, acts Immediately ! It
never,Dills!
biltarofthe St. Johntif. pains, . nevi;

In flesh wounds,aches, soma, etc,.
it Is themost effectual remedy we know of.
Nofamilyshould be without a bottle of it
fora sigathour.

•From the Dispatch :
We have seen its magic effects,and know

it, tobe a good article. ,
From

nish
S. Potter,awsU. S. Consul at Crefeld,

RheP =

After long yearsof use,•l am satislled it
Is positively efficient as &healingremedy
for wounds, bruises,_iuid sprains.

W.W.Sharper.
b

Valdosta, Ga., says :

It Is a panacea for all ruses and burns
From ILW. Adams, Saco, Me.:

It gave me immediate relief.a.Lewis says
Inforty yearstlise Itnever has failedme.

W. W.Lnm, Nicholville. N. F.. says:
• Iuse your PAIN KILL= frequentlie It

relieves painand DoreneEw,andheale wounds
like magic. .

J.W.Dee says
Forscalds and WillaIt has noeglia/.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER is not
a new untried remedy. Fpr forty years
it hasbeen inconstant use; andthose who
have used it the longest:are itsbat friends.Itssuccessis entirelybecause ofits merit.
Sincethe PainKiller wasfirst introduced,
hundreds ofnewmedicines have comeand
gone,while to-day this medicine is more
extensive used and morehighly valued
than ever before. Every family should have
abottle readyforuse. -Muchpain and heavy
doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt
a cation ofthe Pain Killer. Unlike most

,It Is pectly safe evenin the hands
of child. TryItonce thoroughly. and it
willprove its value. Tour druggist has it
at 95c. floe.and $l.OO per bottle. )

PERRI/ DAVIS A SON; Proprietors, -• - Prcirldencle. R. I.

THE MOST,POPULAFt-. 0 F"

.S7k LI FETI M E. -..0

SuRPASSES4.4'OTHERSdpsorltlark&go.
30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK

CHICAGO ILL.-e-
-e-or-cD. ORANGE MASS.

•

•

Story of the Sewing Machine.
=..A limidsome little pamphlet, blue and
gold cover, &HUnumerous engravings, will be

. GIVEN AWAY .

To any adult person calling.for It, at any branch
or sub•offico of the. SingerManufacturing Compa-
ny, oe will be sent, post pa'a, to any Person living

at &distance from our offices.

THE SINGER MANTITACTURING CO;
.Principal 011ice,-44 Union Square; New Tort.

LOYAL SOCK

COAL!
YARD PRICES: .;

Stove and Nut, per ton, $3 So
Small Nut, " IS -2-00

Until further notice we will-deliv
er Stove and Nut sizes of

LOYAL SOCK COAL
at 25 Cents Advance over Yard
Prices.

Small Nut to remain the same-as
as formerly.

Q. BLIGHT,
March 16, 82-tf. • Supt.

'7.t47M-1 .2.1if1.','.',,7-Q.7"i,'..'r.-'."-';,f,, '.74,'';,..,:-';'.'.'.'6,q;:'Z'f'.'.',"!-I;;:'.t':7. --'Z--:7;:q...%,,,..F',',:.;i ,̀.T;,-,',.qf-IL:6.!::;!-,:,,:;:i,.,.:
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lititcantoss.
20 YEARS 20

AT TUE

OLD STAND.

J., O. Frost's SOUK •

Are now bettei l prepared , than ever to'
• supply the üblie with-flist-class

FURNITURE!
Of every description:

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant them to boias represented.

PARLOR. SUITS In all the leading stiles,
.BEDROOM SULTS in Walnut, Ash, Cherry,

•

. CoTTAU'E. SUITS In all desirable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFId FURNITURE. •

UNDERTAKDIG,,
While we. furnish" the finest HEARSE
and EgtilpmentA. a larger •and better. -stock of
CASKET-el and TRIMMISOII, with a large experi-
ence in cur buslnusg., we guarantee. as low, If lot
lotker, prices than Moto who have not as good
facllltlen asourselves:-

'We furnish Chairs, Pall and Corpse Pre-
servers, free of charge.

CALL EXAMINE ! COMPARE!
And then purchase where you can do the beat.

J. O. FROST'S SONS
Towanda, Se pt. Tl, 1881.

DENTISTRY-I
Drs. Angle & Hollister!

(4,cer.lirc -P:ratra ofilleeo
7 TOWANDA,

Dr. Angle harlOg- returned from the West. has
for wed a pa rtner•ltip wit It Dr. Doll ister in order to
nr.et the requirements of their growing practice.

ciarattiention is [siren tons:
Preservation and -Treatment of the

' Teeth. •

Filling, Extracting, and `the Correc-
tion of Irregularities

Executed Ina careful awl gentle manner.
Casa Ether, or Chloroform Admin-

istered.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH. .

lit%ern 41 MI (11.4 d. -Rubber, Cel-
_lulelila•l Ciiiitniteats Ginn, and guranteed.

All the latest- Electrical and etner Improved In-
:4)-111t11..II!N. 11,11101 fauilitate tirzratfons mid, tender
Minn less tedlens to the_patltnts are employ:rd.
Especial pal as taken with nervoiTs and il.llcate
ialleitts. • ALif. ,REASONABLE.

E. IL ANGLE, 1). I): S.,
HOLLISTER, D. S

th'e. ISki

OTTARSON's
3.Fanufacturer of ail kinds of 'Upholstered

Work, wholes:ile .aid.

Sot:Tlf t.IDE PI:I)6I::.,THEET, TOWANDA

Oyer Myer's Meat Mariet.-Van.s7.

JAMES McdABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS
making li his

Elea,dcLuarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH IiAID FOR
• BUTTER, EGGS, Atc?.

GOODS SOLD AT THE •

LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES- McCABE
Towanda, Arrii,n; 1580-y1

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in. •

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
And

COUNTRY. PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER .OF MAIN
(The old stand of Fox, Stevens & Mercur.)

They Invite attention to-thetr complete assortment, and very large stock of Choice New Goodswhich they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO • Tllk
PROLIX}: TRADE,

And Cash-paid for desirable kinds.

M. J. LONG. GEO.STEVENSTowanda, Aprl 1-1879,

Pt EAT
E.. D.: RUNDELL,

Would respectfullyarnounce that he Is continuingthe Market business at the old stand orMullock &Runde'', and will at 'all times keep a full supply of

FREBII

OYSTERS
Constantly on hand: Country dealers supplied at

City rates.

FRESIT & SALT MiATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.
N' All Gooda delivered Free or Charge

.'fowanda, Pa. N0v.27, 1879. E D. RUNDELL

THE. OLD MARBLE. YARD
STILL IN OPERATION.

The undersigned g purchased the MABLE YARD of the latehavinGEORGE M CCABE, dsires to Inform the public that atreng employedexperienced men. he is przr.ared tc ao all kludis owork In 010117_ ._

M.ONITMENT6,
• HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and

SHELVES
in the verybeat rammer and at lowest rates

Persons deviling anything lu the 3initile line areinvited to call andexamtne work,and e3Vo agents'commission.

Towanda, Pa., Say, IS, 1117C,k)tE.Vdce itg,

*Om* goes; &c.

A. D. DYE & CO.
11l

Fali .& Winter, MIL

ATTENTION' Is: INVITED to our
first-class

Heating Stoves.
Theyare too well known torequire any

commendation—

New Heels,

Westminster,
Crown Jew4.l.

IVe*o have a line of CHEAP BASE
BURNERS; the best of 'their elaserin the

• -

market, and well adapted for supplying a

demand for'an;eilicient but inexpensive

heatiriv, stove.

WOOD HEATING STOVES in great

variety.

READ THIS:

300'

Ha y Thought R:liges
.Mil in Towanda and vicinity by.

A D. DYE & CO.

A-LARGE STOQK or

Wootl cook Stover:,

CAItIUAGEMAKERS' AND

BLACK'Srrns, SUPPLIES,

And as general stock -1)f

MARL WAZIE.
McAIN STREET, TOIVAND,.i

Tosvaptla. (Ittober

For the next

1111111 Y 011 S
-we will sell -bur stock
of Parlor Suits and

Patent Rockers

AT COST v
• •

to make room for
Spring Stock.

• r_47; "This is no advertising, dodge
but 'it MEANSJUST- WHAT ITSAYS. .

In our UNDtilTAlie
ING Dept. 'we have a
large stock Of Coffins
and Caskets and guar-
antee satisfaction in
this line.

E. It PlEltal;\
At, Bridge Street, Furniture Store,

Towanda, Pa., March -

owANDA;,?OER NETT,
Maki. street, ,

(NEXT D(Ion. TO DYE-& CO.)

Has a complete assortment of •

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
• Grockery,

Glassware, •

Lamps,
AND DECQRATED CHINA.'

Latest designs and patterns of

CUTLERY, PLATED, & • .
MAJOLICA WARE,

BIRD CAGES,
SATCRELS,-&c.

For the coming Spring Trade, weadhereas heretofore to our established principle
—that a quick sale with a small profit isbetter thtiti a slow one with a large-Profit
—and therefore our prices in any line of
goods will cqmPare. favorably with the
prices of any other house.ur We endeavor to sell the best article
for the least possible money. '

LOEWUS & FREIMUTH,
Towanda, Mardi 10,1582-Iyrd

EMI

ItaUteitbs.
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PEIC.N.t NEW_ ofu(a i i,. autie
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thlwArux -

STATIOn.
.
,f t 77,

No. 32 leaves Wyalorlog a t 6:60 A. M.. I ,r,erh.town 6:14, Ittuntnerfield r,rz, fstanylly.gwy,,auktng 6:40, Towatola I7l,ter
7:16, A thens7:25, rtayre 7:10, WaverlyIn Elrolra.at 8:50 A. M.'

No. 31 leaves Eltntra it 5:15 P.M.. Ntivi.rfrSayre 4:15, Athens 4:130. 014tH 44.h: 1:!.•.,:.r !At:.Towanda 6:55. SP.Fau'Aintt 7:01. 5n0.,;;;.2 rtryr7:34. ftorotnerfle:d 7r22.lPrtnclitozn 7:::. arrivir.g.at.Wyaloslug 7:I P. M.
Trains 8 and 13 ruu tI lly. Slecl.trzr.srs8 and 131m:wren Niagara Falls a..il Plii, •vilaarid between Lyons and New Yolk with, Tr .

Parlor ears on Trains 2 asid 9
Falls and Philadelphia without, r!01t.g.., atdthrough coachlo and rroui 1: whea;,r v. 3 Lyon.

- WM. !STEN' EN!,4 ;N. NI;T,!.
Salrrn. P:1...13!). 2

. tA"*.! h. ft V 1" It it.

Caro- Abvertiscrients.

G. H. WOOD k CO.,
~,:;:i 1,191.,,- • •-4::`,- -.-* --- -' '--- '..• ..1 : ..----L---
-;1!4:4 ~,-:-•.-..._':-. 2,11;62'f :1- -
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.04,4 15.
•pirol OGz I Iarp3l'1 1
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Are now WELL F..'••;T I.: I NF:WG Y. awl are ina,..hq; :et ..f
GILA NIS and TIN TVPEs.!! •r•
a mew styli , of Photogt..l,!l, • MINE' r ,
which they amkt- for it .0; P E 11117 LN
111:11:e 4
Sur. .1* ft.," snake •% •r:i • ~.;!
haling a Dumb[ of • ••-, •e. r
(ACV Gail, S,: t: ••I i,:,4 I 1
PATTON'S BLOCI;, -COILk1iN

- ANb BRIDGE STREETS.
Tow•and., Pa..

CLSVER
-.l\D-=-

TIMOTHY SEED
PRICES -REDUCED!

Stevens 4Lonre
Have on hand a I,Alt(iE S roci: ,f

CHOICE CLOVER and TIMOTH
SEED 'selected: froni the be:,tNow

Crops and warrant,kl true to nano

Trey.have-also a full stook of GA-1Z
DEN SEEDS in bnik'and ilcka;sy

selected from tlis-Crop
gaiter with a complete assortment Ot
all goctti in their of which
•tre otritve4 at the 1.1 'WESr 31.1.1di
EC PFl[t_Es,•aul arrauted to

satisfact ion,

EDISH Bin£llB
jy;!:11LI:tr-tf.

1!IF: GREAT
\•4O

Swedish Dyspepsia Remedy !

Tile chief ingredient 'find_
els•lnelit of t lila great remedy I,,ati '• •
known as Ititternieni, alilmngh
In tlii;conutrl, excepting lu. tam

It 1.• gll_ll...rt d io pr,.falw a!)

1-..ap Wlll,l, in the Meak am!
of Norw4y aad Sweat. WA .113, •
with other ingrediel t,,
selyeA.atx,cllo4vely for-year, a•.10.` of I ;.f.

retionlie+' for Ify-pep,la. Kidney at.,:plitlut r'
Tu plaelrg this prepa;a: tn.• r.an

public W candid; ‘ :ha: ac 1.0. • da
long-felt ;yam, g lit
only temporarily reline Mit %,/,1 ... .
I)Y,pepNi.t. and I.IY " 1: 1

.th:ir V:4l
hea pap 1., tl.• I .‘•

hear , e 4 F; is r:
toli! th•• 3.1, 1111 m .:.

• r !,•"t',

1111,r,
i• 'Y

1 tl

. "1

THE DINGEE '& CONAED CO'S
BEAUTIFUL- EVEII43LOO.IIEVG:

StSPLDIDEDvelar:rims
all lalwied,your CHOICE.I9 I l Strom- Ect Fl'• .

- p :•• . •12 for $2. • 13 tor 33. 41!!:
26 " 4., 33 " 3. po,t-pald te70 " 10. 100 " 13. •

WE crvEAWAYInIATV.zMori Roses than most eFtabliAlunentsthe only wncern makiux a SPEII Al' It e.he'''l

fIEE,d
of It.ses. UserMlLueste Ilou.em lorOur New Guide, a ,a,.l,re Trrati,e
ontheRoar.% pp.eirgaatty ilinstrated,ur, r n

THE DINCEE & CONARA CO.
11,0.1906roWerso WestGrove.CheaerCo.ra.

IGIeat chance t., gke
Th••,••• !.• •

tak. advatztig.`.7 •iIIIlliirhances fur th.t's tg 4 ;.

that mrr uttcrc I gi!norally
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